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IN  THE  MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS  TRIBUNAL, GOALPARA.

Present – Sri A. Hazarika, AJS,
Member, MACT, Goalpara.

MAC CASE NO – 236 OF 2017.

Abdur Rezzak

S/o Late Rohimuddin Sk.

Village- Manash Reserve

P.S - Lakhipur

Dist- Goalpara.

----------- Claimant.

Vs.

1. The Divisional Manager,

Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd.

P.O & P.S Bongaigaon.

Insurer of the vehicle No. AS 18-A- 1765 (Motorcycle)

2. Abdul Sattar

S/O Late Khoimuddin Sk.

Vill – Foringapara.

P.O, P.S. Lakhipur

Dist- Goalpara, Assam.

(Owner of the Vehicle No. AS 18-A- 1765 (Motorcycle)

3. Sri Lathu Das @ Madan Ch. Das

S/O Jugal Das

Vill, P.O & P.S. Lakhipur

Dist- Goalpara.

(Driver of the Vehicle No. AS 18-A- 1765 (Motorcycle)

--------Opp Parties.
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Advocates appeared in the case:

Mr. S.N. Patgiri, Advocate -----------For the Claimant.

Mr. R.Ghatak, Advocate --For the Opp. Party No.1.

Date of hearing Argument :– 17.1.2020.

Date of delivery of Judgment :– 06.02.2020.

JUDGMENT

1. This petition has filed by the claimant Abdur Rezzak under section 166 of the M.

V. Act, 1988 claiming compensation for injuries sustained by him in a motor vehicle accident

which occurred on 22.9.2012 at Lakhipur Paulpara and involving vehicle bearing registration

no AS 18-A-1765 (Motorcycle).

2. The facts as enumerated in the Claimant is that on 22.9.2012, at about 9-30

a.m., the claimant Abdur Rezzak was going from Manash Reserve to Lakhipur by riding his

bicycle. When he reached at Paulpara, the vehicle bearing registration no– AS 18-A-1765

(Motorcycle) which was coming in a high speed and also in a rash and negligent manner,

knocked him down from his backside. As a result, the claimant sustained grievous head

injury, injuries upon his teeth, chest, leg, hip joint, soft tissue, ear, nose, eyes and cult

injuries upon all over his body. Soon after the accident the Claimant was taken to Lakhipur

PHC and thereafter to Solace Hospital, Goalpara and was admitted there as indoor patient

from 22.9.2012 to 24.9.2012. It has been further stated in the claim petition that a case was

registered with Lakhipur police station being numbered as Lakhipur P.S. case no.535/2012

u/s 279/338 IPC.

3. The opposite party no-1, Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd. has contested the case by

filing Written Statement. The Opp.Party nos.2 and 3, the owner and the driver of the

offending vehicle did not appear in the case and the case proceeded ex parte against them.

4. The Opp. Party no-1, National Insurance Co. Ltd. in its Written Statement

denied the averments made in the claim petition and took up the general pleas of defence

and has further stated that the compensation claimed  by the claimant side is excessive,

exaggerated and does not have any basis.
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5. Based upon such pleadings of both sides, the following Issues were framed:

1) Whether the claimant Md. Abdur Rezzak @ Abdul Rejak sustained injuries in

the alleged motor vehicle accident on dated 22.9.2012 involving vehicle bearing registration

no– AS 18-A- 1765 (Motorcycle) and whether the said accident had taken place due to rash

and negligent driving of the aforesaid offending vehicle?

2) Whether the claimant side is entitled to any compensation, and if yes, to what

extent and by whom amongst the Opp. Parties, the said compensation amount will be

payable?

6. To prove the case, the claimant side examined two witnesses. The Opp. Party

insurer side examined no witness.

7. I have heard the arguments advanced by from both sides and also perused the

materials on record:

DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:-

8 With regards to the ISSUE NO 1 upon perusal of the pleading of both the sides ,

the evidences tendered by the parties and the documents  presented before this Tribunal the

following come into fore.

The Claimant who is also the injures has evidenced that on 22.9.2012, at about

9-30 a.m., while he was going from Manash Reserve to Lakhipur by riding his bicycle , the

vehicle bearing registration no– AS 18-A-1765 (Motorcycle) came at a high speed and also in

a rash and negligent manner and knocked him down from his backside. As a result, the

claimant sustained grievous head injury, injuries upon his teeth, chest, leg, hip joint, soft

tissue, ear, nose, eyes and cult injuries upon all over his body. Soon after the accident the

Claimant was taken to Lakhipur PHC and thereafter to Solace Hospital, Goalpara and was

admitted there as indoor patient from 22.9.2012 to 24.9.2012. In support of his claim the

Claimant has submitted the FIR of Lakhipur P.S. case no.535/2012 u/s 279/338 IPC (Exhibit-

1), the charge sheet (Exhibit-2) , seizure list of Lakhipur P.S. case no.535/2012 u/s 279/338

IPC (Ext.3),
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The OP NO 1 has not been able to negate any of the aforesaid fact about the

said accident taking place in his cross examination. There is also nothing on record to

indicate that there was any contributory negligence on the part of the Claimant. The OP NO

2 and 3, the owner and the driver of the offending vehicle have failed to file their written

statement. In the absence of any negative proof this Tribunal does not find any fact of

contributory negligence on the part of the Claimant.

The evidence of the Claimant coupled with the observation made by the Police

upon investigation of the case which is evident from the Charge sheet and the other Police

documents would reveal that the Claimant has indeed met with an accident on 22.9.2012,

and the same was caused by the vehicle bearing registration no– AS 18-A-1765 (Motorcycle)

9. With regards to the fact as to whether the accident had occurred due to the rash

and negligent driving of the OP No 3. Upon perusal the copy of the charge sheet (Exhibit-2),

the certified copy of seizure list of Lakhipur P.S. case no.535/2012 u/s 279/338 IPC (Ext.3)

the certified copy of FIR of Lakhipur P.S. case no.535/2012 u/s 279/338 IPC ( Ext.1 ) it is

found that the police after completion of investigation, submitted charge sheet against the

opp.party no.3, the driver of the offending vehicle showing him as accused in the case and

stating that the accident causing injuries upon the person of the claimant, had taken place

due to rash and negligent driving of the vehicle bearing registration no–AS 18-A-1765

(Motorcycle). The submission of Charge sheet against the OP NO 3 can be considered as

sufficient evidence of rash and negligent driving of the Motorcycle in the absence of any

evidence to the contrary.

10. Therefore this Tribunal is of the considered opinion that the claimant Abdur

Rezzak had sustained injuries on 22.9.2012, at about 9-30 a.m., due to accident caused by a

vehicle bearing registration no–AS 18-A-1765 (Motorcycle) and that the accident causing

injuries upon the person of the claimant, had taken place due to rash and negligent driving

of the vehicle bearing registration no–AS 18-A-1765 (Motorcycle) by opp.party no.3. It is also

held that due to the said accident the Claimant had to undergo treatment and had to incur

certain expenditure for his treatment. As such the Tribunal is of the view that the claimant is

entitled to compensation.
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11. With regard to the nature of the injuries the Claimant has stated that due to the

said accident, he had sustained grievous head injury, injuries upon his teeth, chest, leg, hip

joint, soft tissue, ear, nose, eyes and cult injuries upon all over his body. Two of his teeth of

the upper jaw had been broken. The Claimant was taken to Lakhipur PHC and thereafter to

Solace Hospital, Goalpara. To buttress his case the Claimant has submitted certified copy of

medical report from Solace Hospital (Ext.4), the discharge slip from Solace Hospital (Ext.5),

the medical examination report from Solace Hospital (Ext.6 & 7), the CT Scan report and

advice slip from Solace Hospital (Ext.8 & 9), Bill from Solace Hospital (Ext.10 to 18), the

permanent disability certificate (Ext.19), the X-ray plate (Ext.20), the X-ray plate (Ext.21)

and the CT Scan Brain (Plain) (Ext.22).

Exhibit 4 is the Injury issue by Solace Hospital where the Claimant was taken for

treatment and the same indicates that Claimant had suffered cut wound injury and abrasions

and that the nature of the injuries were simple. The Discharge Slip issued by Solace Hospital

(Exhibit-5) also reveals that the Claimant had suffered soft tissue injuries and was admitted

in the Hospital form 22.09.2012 till 24.09.2012.

The Claimant has also tendered the evidence of Dr Siddique H. Ranna in order to

prove that he has suffered disability of 20% as seen from the disability Certificate (Exhibit-

19) issued by the District Standing Medical Board, Goalpara. However, in his cross

examination the doctor has evidence that due to age the patient may suffer the teeth

problem and the knee pain.

On perusal of the initial treatment received and the Disability certificate (Exhibit-

19) and keeping in view the evidence tendered by the doctor ,this Tribunal is of the view

that the disability is permanent at about 20% cannot be taken into consideration as the

relationship between the injuries and ailments are antipodes to each other. That being so

this Tribunal is not inclined to take into consideration that the Claimant had suffered any

disability on account of the said accident.

The prescription and the report tendered by the Claimant before the Tribunal

have not been disputed by the OP. Nor have they raised any objection with regards to the

bills submitted before the Tribunal. Exhibit 10 for Rs 200/-, Exhibit  11 for Rs 800/-, Exhibit

12 for Rs 280/-, Exhibit 13 for Rs 1923/-, Exhibit 14 for Rs 168/-, Exhibit 17 for Rs 1750/-,

Exhibit 18 for Rs 583/- are various bill exhibited by the Claimant as expenditure incurred
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during the treatment and which upon perusal are found by this Tribunal to be in consonance

with the nature of the injury and the treatment. Therefore considering the total expenses

borne by the Claimant for the treatments it is seen that the expenses incurred by the

Claimant for his treatment is a sum amounting to Rs.6704/-.

It may be noted that the other voucher are found to be already part of the bill

that have been aggregated and as such not considered.

12. As already discussed, upon a careful scrutiny of the medical advice slips and

cash memos submitted by the claimant as mentioned hereinabove, it is found that the

claimant had incurred an expenditure of Rs 6704/- (Rupees six thousand seven hundred four

only) towards his medical treatment. On top of that the claimant is entitled to some amount

of pecuniary damages as incidental expenditure along with medical expenditure. As the

claimant has sustained simple injuries the claimant is entitled to an amount of non-pecuniary

damages on account of pain, shock and suffering. An amount of RS 10,000/-is awarded to

the Claimant for the pain and suffering.

13. The Claimant has stated that he was a businessman having a monthly income of

RS 10,000/-. However, in the absence of any proof the claim of the Claimant cannot be

taken into consideration. As such there cannot be any loss of income in the instant case as

the nature of the injuries are simple.

14 The Claimant must have also incurred certain expenses when he was undergoing

treatment. Keeping in view the price index of the day a sum of Rs 500/- can be fixed as the

just and reasonable expenses for each day for the medical attendant and himself. As such Rs

500 x 3 = Rs 1500/-.

15. The Claimant must have also incurred certain expenses for his to and fro travel

from home to the Hospital. Keeping in view the price index of the day a sum of Rs 2500/-

can be fixed as the just and reasonable expenses for travel expenses of the Claimant.

16. Thus, having considered the nature of injuries sustained and the expenditure

incurred by the claimant and the facts and circumstances of the case, the just and

reasonable compensation which the claimant is entitled to, is assessed as under:
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SL NO HEAD AMOUNT

1. MEDICAL EXPENSES Rs.6704/-

2. TRANSPORTATION RS 2500/-

3. MISC EXPENSES RS 1500/-

4. NON PECUNIRAY DAMAGE FOR PAIN AND SUFFERING RS 10,000/-

TOTAL RS 20,704/-

17. Since the offending vehicle bearing registration no AS 18-A-1765 (Motorcycle)

at the time of accident, was duly insured with Opp. Party no-1, the Oriental Insurance Co.

Ltd. and the same is not in dispute. As such, the Opp. Party no-1, Oriental Insurance Co.

Ltd. is to satisfy the award.

AWARD

18. It is therefore held that the Claimant Abdur Rezzak is entitled for just

compensation of RS 20,704/- (Rupees twenty thousand seven hundred four only) with

interest @ 9% p.a. from the date of filing of the claim petition till realisation of the award.

The Opp. Party no-1, Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd. is directed to pay the just compensation so

awarded to the claimant. Any sum already paid to the claimant is to be adjusted with the

award.

19. Accordingly, OP NO 1, Oriental Insurance Co. Ltd. is directed to pay the just

compensation so awarded to the claimant within one month from the date of receipt this

order.

20 Copy of the Judgment and order be furnished to the both sides forthwith.

Given  under  my  hand  and  the  seal  of  this  court  on  this 6th day of

February, 2020.

(Shri Aditya Hazarika)
Member,

Motor Accident Claims Tribunal,
Goalpara.
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LIST OF ANNEXTURE

Exhibits Particulars
1 Certified copy of FIR of Lakhipur P.S. case no.535/2012 u/s

279/338 IPC
2 Certified copy of CHARGE SHEET
3 Certified copy of seizure list in connection with Lakhipur P.S.

case no.535/2012 u/s 279/338 IPC
4 Certified copy of medical report from Solace Hospital
5 The discharge slip from Solace Hospital, Goalpara
6 & 7 Medical examination reports from Solace Hospital, Goalpara
8 & 9 CT Scan report and advice slip from Solace Hospital, Goalpara
10 to 18 Bills from Solace Hospital, Goalpara
19 Disability certificate
20 & 21 X-RAY PLATES
22 CT Scan Brain (Plain)

(Shri Aditya Hazarika)
Member,

Motor Accident Claims Tribunal,
Goalpara.


